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The all-new Bands of America Drum Major Institute 
at the Music for All Summer Symposium

“It changed my life. 
It was beyond amazing.”

– Ellen, 2013 BOA Drum Major Institute student
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Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

A. Introduction and background of main event
For 38 years, Music for All has offered its Summer Symposium as “America’s Camp” for the scholastic music 
education community. The Summer Symposium, a weeklong, residential music camp, is the place where Music 
for All brings together the national scholastic music education family of  students and educators to extend 
hands-on training and experiences in the instrumental performing arts and student leadership development.

Each year, more than 1,000 campers (students and teachers) come together from more than 30 states and 
several foreign countries to celebrate music education and gain new ideas and develop leadership skills they 
can put to use and model for others at home. 

The focus of  the Summer Symposium’s curriculum for students is on elevating students’ music skills and 
on the creation and delivery of  a philosophy centered on positive leadership behaviors, as well as learning 
in a fun and immersive environment. The Summer Symposium is Music for All’s “ignition and accelerator 
experience” and a key strategy in forwarding our vision and commitment to ensure that every child across America has 
access and  opportunity to participate in active music making in his or her scholastic environment.

The 2013 Summer Symposium was held at and in 
collaboration with Ball State University in Muncie, 
IN. For one week, the Ball State University 
campus was filled with motivated and like-minded 
students, teachers, music industry professionals 
and world-class performers in an environment 
that participants, faculty and parents alike called 
“magical.”

Each year the program focuses attention on the 
areas of  greatest need, concern and opportunity. 
The nominated Bands of  America Drum Major 
Institute, Music for All’s newest innovation for 
students turned an “organizational threat” and 
need into an amazing new opportunity and 
tradition.
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Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

B. Description and purpose/objective of Educational Program
All program and event offerings at Music for All are designed in support of  our organization’s mission, vision and 
strategic plan. MFA uses its national profile programming to model, showcase, recognize and provide individual, teacher 
and organizational examples of  music performance excellence and achievement. Music for All’s programmatic model is 
designed to mirror, supplement and extend the classroom and performance model adopted in most American scholastic 
settings.

In 1976, Music for All launched its first program, a summer workshop/festival offered for scholastic band students and 
teachers. The purpose was to model, showcase and provide individual instruction for students and teachers. In 1977, 
the summer camp offered its first drum major camp as a part of  the student division, choosing to focus specifically on 
the designated and prospective student leaders of  most scholastic band programs. The organization chose a dynamic 
teacher, George N. Parks to lead the program. Based on the success of  this hire and program, a 35-year tradition 
and association with the George N. Parks Drum Major Academy at the Music for All (Bands of  America) Summer 
Symposium was born. 

Each year more than 400 scholastic drum majors and prospective drum majors from across the nation would descend 
on the Summer Symposium to receive conducting, leadership and attitude training viewed as central to the success of  
a scholastic band program. Drum major division students traditionally comprise upwards of  50% of  this annual music 
camp.

In November 2012, less than one month prior to the annual marketing launch for the 2013 Summer Symposium, the 
principal of  the Parks Academy informed Music for All that it would increase its contracted per student tuition fee by 
134% for the summer 2013 program. Negotiations to phase in a fee increase failed and were dismissed out of  hand 
by the Parks Academy. Thus, a 35-year tradition and centerpiece of  Music for All’s fiscal and mission-based program 
delivery was threatened. This was a significant enough threat and concern that MFA’s Executive Team disclosed it to the 
Board of  Directors on its periodic “Threats Report” as follows:

Program/Event Threats: Background: On November 16th, we were notified by the George Parks Drum Major 
Academy that it would no longer offer its teaching services at past per pupil contract rates. The Academy demanded 
a 134% increase. We attempted negotiations that included offers to increase the per student rate by 43% over three 
years, but our offer was rejected with no proposed counter or alternative other than the original demand. Our 
relationship that served 460 students (1/2 the student population and more than 1/2 of  our Leadership Preview 
Weekend clientele) has been severed and we will create, market and produce our own Bands of  America branded 
drum major program. In addition, the Parks program has a competing camp in Ohio and has added a new program 
in metropolitan Chicago. Neither overlap our Summer Symposium week. Potential Risk: $34K based on per 
student margin for Leadership and Full Week Camp, assuming we lose 25% of  our 2012 Drum Major Academy and 
Drum Major Leadership Preview Weekend “Add-on” earnings. 

Our decision was to take this challenge and threat and turn it into an opportunity. Thus was created and born “the all 
new Bands of  America Drum Major Institute.” For more than 35 years, student leaders and teachers have looked to 
Bands of  America (Music for All) for the latest in marching band performance and leadership training. The new Bands 
of  America Drum Major Institute was created to deliver drum major training, through the lens of  overall band 
development, centered on personal and peer leadership, traditions linked to Bands of  America/Music for All 
throughout its existence.

We took this threat as an opportunity to modernize the curriculum and brand and own our own pedagogy in this 
important space for student musicians. In so doing, Music for All would:
• Continue to lead in the area of  student leadership development and training.
• Create new vocabulary and expand other modern vocabulary and concepts to this central element of  our student 

programming. 
• Provide a cutting edge, immersive programming concept consistent with our strategic commitments and 

programming in other student experiences.
• Eliminate forever the threat of  significant third party control over our curriculum and programming.

For the students (and their teachers), we would:
• Present them with the best educators and leaders in the nation.
• Provide a sound and modern curriculum
• Infuse the right philosophy and attitude, program philosophy and curriculum to help prepare them to lead by 

example in their programs and communities at home. We developed and called it CORE (Bands of  America Drum 
Major Institute Core Teaching Principles). See more on CORE on page 5.
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C. Target audience / attendance / number of participants
The Bands of  America Drum Major Institute’s target audience is comprised of  student leaders and aspiring 
student leaders. Our target audience includes individual students who choose to attend, teachers who select 
the DMI for their students (to ensure their student leaders acquire and maximize student leadership resources 
to improve and support their own band programs,) and parents who wish to see their child take the next step 
in their leadership development.  We further sought to retain and potentially grow our participating audience 
and maintain/resist migration from our program due to the loss of  association with a “brand” we were 
instrumental in helping to create.

We enrolled 392 student participants in 2013, down (15%) 
from our 459 student participants enrolled in 2012. While 
we anticipated a risk/threat of  25%, we budgeted for the 8% 
growth year-over-year for the entire camp, hoping to make 
gains in other areas to cover attrition/loss in the drum major 
division. Overall, our results were favorable. Total student 
division enrollment was up 3% year-over-year, a number that 
would have been an 11% gain year-over-year had our drum 
major institute attendance equaled 2012’s enrollment.

More importantly, our two-day Leadership Weekend 
Experience add-on option (making the camp experience 
eight days) was up 13% year-over-year and 5% greater than 
budget. Our marketing efforts for the new Bands of  America 
Drum Major Institute and the Summer Symposiums’ other 
programs caught the attention (and enrollment support) 
of  an audience clearly focused on Music for All and its 
leadership training and development program delivery.

Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

Drum Major Institute Group Photo

“This week was one of the best weeks 
of my life! I am a ‘vet,’ and I expected 
to only gain more knowledge about 
conducting and being a drum major. 
However, I have gained 384 brothers 
and sisters.”
–  Christopher

“Second week of band for us. so 
excited to be using the skills I gained 
at DMI. I’m super excited, which is 
making the rest of my band excited!”
–  Joshua
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D. Provide a detailed description of the education program / curriculum
The Bands of  America Drum Major Institute is an immersion experience for student leaders. It uses the tools of  
drum major skill development to deliver far deeper and more valuable experiences, tools and character and 
attitude development for student leaders in and out of  their band and ensemble music programs. 

Music for All chose an experienced educator and leader to develop a modern, unique Bands of  America 
curriculum to teach and model the attitude, experience and artistry that is integral for success in today’s band 
programs. Students were instructed in sessions by experienced music educators from successful programs, 
who also happened to have been elite and celebrated drum and bugle corps and university band drum majors 
themselves.

Students received pedagogy that included conducting, marching fundamentals, teaching methods, rehearsal 
and teaching techniques, student leadership and effective communication. America’s best and brightest music 
educators taught participants at the Drum Major Institute the skills needed by their own student leaders, that 
they’ve found and believe to be most helpful and supportive to their highly successful and respected band 
programs back home.

The final element, not unique to, but symbolic 
and emblematic of  Music for All and its 
programs, was that the program was designed to 
(and did) equip young leaders in an immersive 
environment with the advanced leadership 
techniques needed and the latest knowledge 
available to face and respond to their high 
school years (and life) with patience, strength and 
vision. 

We call it leadership at its core!

Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

Philosophy 
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E. Who provided the education and in what setting?
The Bands of  America Drum Major Institute was commissioned by Music for All and developed and 
coordinated by Bobby Lambert, Drum Major Institute Coordinator. Lambert was supported by the Music 
for All Educational Consultant Team and a national faculty and team of  educators whose names, affiliations 
and backgrounds are below. All the teaching was done at Ball State University in a summer camp setting that 
included 850+ student campers, 101 teacher campers, a national faculty of  150+, and a festival/performance 
atmosphere filled with nightly concerts by professional artists and other special guest performers.  

The Bands of  America Drum Major Institute faculty (pictured below, along with members of  the volunteer 
camp “SWAG Team” of  teaching assistants and counselors) included:

Bobby Lambert – Institute Coordinator, Associate 
Director of  Bands, Marian Catholic H.S., IL; Former 
Drum Major, Western Carolina University “Pride of  
the Mountains”

Maurice Burgess – Director of  Choral and 
Drama Activities, Broome H.S., SC, Former Drum 
Major, Western Carolina University “Pride of  the 
Mountains”

Andrew Craft – Ronald Reagan H.S., NC, Former 
Drum Major, Western Carolina University “Pride of  
the Mountains”

Stephanie Lee – Associate Director of  Bands, 
Vandegrift H.S., TX, Former Drum Major, Santa 
Clara Vanguard Drum & Bugle Corps

Koji Mori – Assistant Director of  Bands, Daniell 
Middle School, GA; Former Drum Major, Phantom 
Regiment Drum & Bugle Corps

Kim Shuttlesworth – Director of  Bands, James 
Bowie H.S., TX, Former Drum Major, The 
University of  Texas at Austin “Showband of  the 
Southwest”

James Stephens – Associate Director of  Bands, 
Broken Arrow H.S., OK, Two-time Bands of  
America Grand National Champion

Michael West – Master of  Music Education 
candidate, University of  Illinois, Champaign-
Urbana; Former Drum Major, University of  Illinois, 
Marching Illini

Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute
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F. Involvement of local educational institutions 
and professional education (if any)
The Music for All Summer Symposium is offered at and in 
cooperation with Ball State University. All of  our student and 
teacher development offerings are monitored and influenced 
by the Ball State University music faculty. Attendance at the 
Summer Symposium forms the classroom/instructional 
experience basis for a one credit hour graduate credit offering 
for teachers by Ball State University. Teacher observation of  
the new Drum Major Institute sessions and programs were 
eligible attendance units for the graduate credit course. Student 
attendees used Ball State University’s general academic facilities 
as well as its technology resources during their stay on campus.

G.  What was the take-away for attendees/
participants?
Our goal was to modernize and bring new, cutting edge 
innovation to the curriculum of  a program engrained in Bands 
of  America’s traditions and legacy. The principal take-aways 
were expected to be the skills, experience, attitude and artistry 
necessary to be a successful drum major and leader. There 
also were tangible take-aways including resources like the 
student notebooks, with detailed instructions and philosophies 
that participants can refer to and access far into the future to 
continue and revisit their experience. To our own amazement, 
the take-away for Music for All was even greater. The 2013 
Summer Symposium was the forum for the birth of  a 
leadership movement, branded and steeped in the richness and 
traditions of  Bands of  America and its 35+ year history. The 
students and the program became a phenomenon, evidenced 
by the continuing effect and legacy of  the first class of  the 
Bands of  America Drum Major Institute. See Supporting 
Materials to read more examples of  the impact this program 
has had on our participants.

H. Duration of program (start to finish) and years program has been part of event
The Bands of  America Drum Major Institute is a six-day, residential experience built into and a part of  the 
Music for All Summer Symposium. The program was in existence for 35 years as the George N. Parks Drum 
Major Academy at the Summer Symposium. 2013 marked the first year of  the new Music for All Bands of  
America conceived and branded experience. 

Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

“I am so sad that camp is over. Even 
if I didn’t get to meet everyone… 
I felt like we all had a connection. 
Being drum majors brought us all 
together as a family in just a matter 
of one week. I learned a wealth of 
knowledge thanks to some of the 
most fantastic teachers!”
–  Whitney

“I had a LIFE CHANGING experience 
at the Leadership Weekend 
combined with the Drum Major 
Institute. Thanks to Bobby and all 
of the staff and SWAGs. I CANNOT 
WAIT FOR NEXT YEAR.”
–  Daniel

“The entire experience was 
amazing. I loved every second. I’m 
recommending this camp for my two 
junior drum majors back home. They 
will be attending next year.”
–  DMI Student

“The camp went above and beyond 
what I expected… an amazing 
experience! So many people from all 
over the country come together to 
make amazing music, and build the 
best WE that WE can be!”
–  Austin
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I. Tie-in of program to main event
The Educational Strategic Focus of Music for All’s Strategic Plan states: 

We will use our resources to provide national programs that recognize and support music students’ 
performance and success, offer music educator training and professional development, and deliver tools 
and resources to participants and their communities that will assist them in supporting music education 
by promoting awareness of music’s impact on student growth and achievement.

The Bands of  America Drum Major Institute, along with other student and teacher offerings at the Music 
for All Summer Symposium are essential, hands-on teaching, collaborative, and loyalty building opportunities 
that expand and promote Music for All’s mission and vision and active participation in hands-on music 
making. The program extends our reach beyond the 500+ school ensemble programs that actively participate 
to hundreds more that we impact through our training and leadership development opportunities. Whether 
a student’s band participates or not, the Summer Symposium (including the Drum Major Institute and other 
offerings) allows every individual involved in music education to have access and touch points with our 
organization and its offerings, resources and philosophies.

Drum majors are the principal 
student leaders for marching 
bands. At the Summer 
Symposium, our Bands of  
America Drum Major Institute 
offers student participants a 
safe, supported environment 
to challenge themselves and 
stretch themselves personally 
and as young “professionals.” 
In turn BOA Drum Major 
Institute students inspire the 
full camp as they practice and 
learn to model the Character, 
Content, Communication and 
Chemistry (CORE) necessary 
for success and leadership.

The additional immediate 
impact of  the program 
represented fully 50% of  
our student division budget. 
Its success and long-term 
impact could and will be 
programmatically and 
organizationally defining.

Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

Above: sample screenshot of  
MFA DMI Facebook Group
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J. Overall revenue/expense budget of the program.
The Drum Major Institute is not budgeted separately from a larger Summer Symposium budget.  We derived 
$261K of  incremental income from Institute participants and incurred $166K of  direct related expenses 
(faculty, meals, housing, and related costs). Drum Major Institute enrollment was 21% short of  budget and 
15% short of  year-over-year enrollment. We consciously did not budget/project overall Summer Symposium 
results to anticipate/mitigate the “Threat” to the program (See Section B above), choosing to forecast and 
rely instead on growth in other divisions to offset the risk/threat.  

To that end, and our benefit, our two-day Leadership Weekend Experience add-on option enrollment 
increased 13% from the prior year and exceeded budget by 5%. 48% of  the Leadership Weekend students 
were also enrolled in the Drum Major Institute. This represents a significant increase in the percentage of  
drum major students opting to add the Leadership Weekend. In 2012, only 38% of  Drum Major Academy 
participants opted to add the Leadership Weekend. 

When considered together (growth in other student enrollment areas) with the shortfall in Drum Major 
Institute enrollment, our $34K Summer Symposium net revenue threat was reduced to $10K.

K.  Description of sponsor / charity / volunteer/ school /other group involvement
The impact of  the Bands of  America Drum Major Institute extends well beyond the 392 enrolled students. 
The students we prepare and train return home to directly influence their music programs and communities. 
Well beyond the drum major function preparation, the Drum Major Institute’s CORE program returns 
students to their families, schools and communities with philosophies, attitudes and skills that will make them 
a valuable resource to themselves and others during their scholastic years and throughout life.  

L. Overall effectiveness/ success of the program
 In 2013, we:
• Successfully turned a program and organizational threat into an opportunity.
• Reduced the reality of  a defined enrollment threat by more than 50%.
• Created Music for All branded and owned programming and removed any long-term risk/threat to our 

programming by third party ownership of  vital pedagody.
• Created a new student leader driven buzz and tradition for the Bands of  America and Music for All brands.
• Developed and put in place a marketing and programming pedagogy which has vital and unlimited 

programming and organizational potential. 
• Established positive brand differentiation in an atmosphere where our identity was threatened.

Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

“I love and will miss every single person I have 
met this week. It has truly been life-changing 
and inspiring… something I will never forget. 
MFA not only teaches music, but life.”
– Julian
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Supporting Question

What challenges/obstacles did you forsee/encounter in creating the program, and how 
did you handle them?
What is now viewed by us as a “gem” was created out of  necessity and desperation. The unprecedented and 
unpredicted threat to our Summer Symposium was not made known to us until 30 days prior to the time 
when Music for All would announce, in its broadest and most vital forum, its 2013 programming initiatives. 
When the George Parks Academy organization made its untenable (134% immediate rate increase) offer, 
it left Music for All with the choice of  incurring a $25K immediate and annual increase of  teaching fees or 
choosing to sever a 35-year old tradition and relationship. When negotiations and attempts at compromise 
failed, Music for All took the following steps/actions:

• Sought counsel from our team of  Educational Consultants and sponsors/stakeholders on the value 
and need for the program and our risk and opportunities should we choose to sever the relationship.

• Took the advice of  our Consultants and other stakeholders to assume the risk and leverage this 
opportunity to develop, modernize and own the leadership pedagogy we offer the music education 
community, choosing to believe our brand(s) have their own unique and earned value.

• Sought and hired a new visionary leader to develop curriculum and lead a new Bands of  America 
branded program.  

• Committed to invite in and hire the most qualified, dynamic and driven teaching staff  on the planet 
(at an expense well below the amount that would have otherwise been paid if  we continued our 
relationship with the former vendor.)

• Consciously engaged active teaching music education professionals.
• Consciously engaged qualified teaching professionals with names and credentials our student 

participants would recognize and respect as “folk heroes” (successful, recent collegiate and drum 
corps drum majors)

• Consciously engaged teaching professionals with experience in, respect for and loyalty to Music for 
All/Bands of  America programs and values.

• Gave the program a new name and brand feel.
• Marketed vigorously the new program and brand focused on: 

• Educational content
• Content delivery (the quality and expertise of  the faculty)
• Retention of  past customers/affiliations with directed communications to past “camper    

schools”
• Reliance on organizational tradition, reputation and industry impact (the history and 

standards of  the 38-year old Music for All Summer Symposium). 
• Equipped our Educational Team, new faculty and other educator and industry supporters with 

talking points and themes for the new program.
• Simultaneously upped the ante for marketing other divisions of  the Symposium to relieve pressure, 

stress and dependency on Drum Major Institute results.
• Drew a “line in the sand” about our CORE beliefs and related those beliefs to our offerings to 

students.
• Separated and entirely distanced ourselves and our organization from the public debate launched by 

the former vendor’s leadership (by refusing to acknowledge and participate).
• Enriched the program with excellent teaching and new, unique and lasting traditions associated with 

our organizational heritage and brand(s).
• Got out of  the way and let the experts teach (and work their “magic”)!
• Capitalized on participant driven program “evaluation” and “satisfaction” to position the program 

and organization for exponential future growth.
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DRUM MAJOR
    INSTITUTE 

June 24–29, 2013
Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana
Leadership Weekend Experience: June 22-24

www.musicforall.org

Save when you register by
January 31, 2013

Announcing:
the all new

presented by 

Attitude, experience and artistry – the key 
building blocks for success and leadership.

These are traditions that define Bands of America. For 
more than 35 years student leaders and teachers have 
looked to Bands of America for the latest in marching band 
performance and leadership training. Drum major training, 
through the lens of overall band development, centered 
on personal and peer leadership have always been BOA 
mainstays.

2013 will launch a new chapter as Music for All 
launches its own Bands of America branded Drum 
Major Institute.

Fees & Enrollment
We’re holding fees flat for 2013! Attend 
2013 camp at 2012 prices.

Enroll online at www.musicforall.org. 
Download and print a registration form, or call 
800.848.2263 for a registration form. 

Symposium Student fees: Residential full week 
from $499 to $599. Deposit option available.
(Enroll by January 31, 2013 for the 
Super Saver registration fee.)

Leadership Weekend Experience fees: 
Add to full week $239-$259
Leadership only: $389
Deposit option available.

Symposium Director fees: $555 to $735
Deposit option available.
(Enroll by January 31, 2013 for the 
Super Saver registration fee.)

Collegiate/Young Teacher* fees: discount 
pricing available, *In first three years of teaching.
Go to musicforall.org for more details.

Visit musicforall.org to:
•	Download 2012 Symposium handouts and 

resources
•	Watch our new informational video about camp 

and the new Drum Major Institute and see why 
YOU should join us this summer!

Directors 
We invite you to join us for the Music for All 
Summer Sympsoium Directors Academy, for high 
school and middle school directors. Percussion 
Specialist Academy and Color Guard Instructor 
Academy, too!

Directors, bring 12 students and attend TOTALLY FREE! 
Directors, bring 6 students and attend TUITION FREE! 
Go to musicforall.org for more details.

Leave the driving to us!
Music for All has developed routes from 
areas of the country with buses already 
scheduled to transport students to the 
Summer Symposium. There is limited room 
on these buses for students and directors to 
“Get on the Bus.” See the “Get on the Bus” 
flyer for hub cities, or visit musicforall.org/
bus.

Directors: interested in being a bus 
captain? Learn about the benefits for bus 
captains at musicforall.org/bus.

Music for All • 39 W. Jackson Pl., Suite 150 • Indianapolis, IN 46225-1010 • phone 800.848.2263

NEW in 2013! All students receive their 
division group photo as part of their camp 
fee, professionally photographed by Jolesch 
Photography.

Official Student Travel PartnerOfficial Uniform Sponsor Official Equipment SponsorNational Presenting Sponsor Strategic Advocacy PartnerCorporate Sponsor

Bands of America Drum Major Institute 
Core Teaching Principles

The BOA Drum Major Institute will create opportunities 
 that promote honorable Character, 

      comprehensive Content, effective Communication 

and, the final ingredient for ensemble cohesion and 
   individual enrichment, Chemistry. 
Character 
Beginning with self-analysis, students learn their strengths and weaknesses, wants 
and needs and finally, the paths they wish to explore. We work to create leaders for 
whom leadership is not an exercise or task, it is a natural extension of their being. 

Content 
The musical and visual knowledge possessed by the most effective drum majors is 
extensive. From score study and concise conducting patterns to visual acuity and 
showmanship, our program will provide instruction, challenges and growth. 

Communication 
Our program will help develop communication skills by examining the words we 
speak, the signals we give, the message that is received and the actions that occur 
as a result. Drum Major Institute participants will examine each aspect and work to 
find his/her own unique style. 

Chemistry 
In the most embracing and encouraging community in America, participants will 
examine with us this vital, often intangible portion of a successful ensemble. With 
the building blocks provided in this camp, we will explore the importance of group 
dynamics, define the variables that affect it and incorporate ways to influence the 
elements that matter most.

CORE



DRUM MAJOR INSTITUTE FOR STUDENTS

Character, Content, Communication and Chemistry… Leadership at its Core

Letter of Invitation from
Bobby Lambert, Bands of America Drum Major Institute Division Coordinator

Band directors, Students, Musicians, Artists,

Allow me to be the first to invite you to attend the “inaugural” Bands of America Drum Major Institute 
at the Summer Symposium. While you might be surprised to read “inaugural,” based of Bands of 
America’s 35+ years of offering drum major and other student leadership programming, 2013 will 
be Bands of America’s first drum major specific programming offered under its brand and with its 
faculty, curriculum, and core values.

Please allow this modest letter to serve as an introduction and invitation. My name is Bobby Lambert and I am honored to serve 
as the first division chair of the Bands of America Drum Major Institute. I am thrilled to represent an all-star staff and work with 
some of the best people in the country on topics I treasure—the art of conducting and student leadership. The opportunity to 
lead this effort and give back to Bands of America and Music for All, a program and organization that has meant so much to me 
in my teaching and professional development, is one I embrace.

In 1996, while still a drum major at Western Carolina University, I began leading drum major camps in the southeast. For the 
past sixteen years, I have been fortunate to continue my work with drum majors as I pursued a career in teaching at Marian 
Catholic and a consultant to many other programs. Through the years, I have developed a principled approach to student 
leadership and drum major responsibility that has been a model and basis of support for thousands of student leaders and drum 
majors. The opportunity to combine these concepts with Bands of America’s traditions and recognized leadership commitment is 
a wonderful opportunity.

In addition to my music education duties at Marian, I’m also privileged to have designed and serve as Director of the Leadership 
Program at Marian Catholic, a school wide program that involves every student and 60 faculty. All programs face some of the 
same scenarios—regardless of circumstances. What makes our approach unique (and will make your experience unique) is our 
promise to teach and inspire a sense of empowerment that allows students to find their strengths, identify problems, develop 
solutions, adapt to change, and evaluate the outcome. We want student leaders to return with ideas that perpetuate 
cooperation, respect, excellence, and growth. We call our program, “Leadership at its Core”

I hope you will join us this summer, send your student leaders, and bring your friends as we explore leadership and drum 
majoring from a perspective of working first FOR others, then WITH them. Certainly, participants will come home with the skills 
of conducting, marching fundamentals, rehearsal techniques and the attitude and awareness necessary for successful student 
leadership. More importantly, they will leave Ball State more confident and better prepared to perform their duties, bring value to 
their program, school and community and to lead!

Please join us this summer for the inaugural year of the Bands of America Drum Major Institute and discover “Leadership at its 
Core.” I promise it will be a choice you will not regret. It will most assuredly be positively life-changing!

Most Sincerely,

Bobby Lambert
Bands of America Drum Major Institute
Division Head

A Solid and Trusted Brand
Over the years, more than 20,000 of America’s best and brightest have come to 
Summer Symposium drum major camps to prepare as leaders with the skills, practical 
experience and pedagogy needed for success. They study and learn in a professional, 
educationally sound, safe environment that is built on 35+ years of mission driven 
experience. The Music for All Summer Symposium is one of the nation’s largest 
annual gatherings of scholastic music majors, America’s best music educators, and 
leaders in the fields of student and leadership development. Simply put, the Music for 
All Summer Symposium is the place to come for a positively life-changing musical 
experience centered on personal growth and development.

Who’s It For?
The Bands of America Drum Major Institute is not just for new or current drum majors. 
It is also for students aspiring to be drum majors, in addition to those currently in 
positions or aspiring to develop as leaders in their band and in life. Choosing to 
come can be a student’s personal choice, a teacher’s choice to acquire and maximize 
student (leadership) resources to improve the program, or a parent’s desire to see his 
or her child take the next step in their development. More often than not, it’s all of the 
above…and we promise to deliver results. 

What You Can Expect from the 
Bands of America Drum Major Institute

The Best Educators and Leaders
The BOA Drum Major Institute features top music educators with national experience. 
Our faculty members are educational professionals who are also former drum majors 
from university bands and drum and bugle corps. Each member of the faculty is a 
licensed and active music educator. Our faculty brings real experience and a successful 
track record from every perspective.

A Sound and Modern Curriculum
The Bands of America Drum Major Institute at the Music for All Summer Symposium 
promises to deliver the pedagogy and tools needed to be a prepared and successful 
drum major. Our modern and expanded curriculum for drum majors, includes 
instruction and hands-on experiences in:

•	 conducting	and	techniques	and	score	study	basics
•	 marching	fundamentals	and	teaching	methods
•	 rehearsal	and	teaching	techniques	
•	 student	leadership	and	effective	communication

Students receive the most current and relevant approaches to being a well-respected 
conductor and leader, while learning how to improve themselves organizationally 
and motivationally. Regardless of prior experience or band style, our curriculum will 
encourage and support all levels of development.

The Right Philosophy and Attitude (Program Philosophy and 
Curriculum)
Our program is designed to help equip young leaders with advanced leadership 
techniques and the latest knowledge available to face their high school years (and life) 
with patience, strength, and vision.

All this – in an environment that builds camaraderie, mutual support and the all 
important right attitude. That’s why we call it “Leadership at its Core.” We invite you, 
especially music educators, to go online at www.musicforall.org/drum-major to 
explore more of our curriculum philosophy. Better yet, we encourage you to make the 
journey with your students to the Symposium this summer to learn more about how to 
unleash the power and resources of student leadership (and much more) as part of our 
Director’s Academy.

We believe every student of music deserves the very best the art has to offer. Music is 
a cooperative activity from composer to performer to audience. Relationships must be 
created for experiences to yield the most impact. Many times, fulfilling opportunities 
are diminished by a lack of understanding or a lack of community within the ensemble. 
Bands of America’s mission statement references positively life-changing experiences. 
The Bands of America Drum Major Institute delves into some of the most effective and 
pivotal of those experiences by instructing and inspiring those who have the greatest 
influence: the drum major, – this one student or small group of students, chosen to be 
(or seeking to be chosen) the heart and conscience of the ensemble. This camp and 
curriculum will engage this Core Group of people with a distinct set of Core Principles 
that will create and foster truly life-changing experiences for all. 

It’s Bands of America – It’s excellence
For three decades, students, parents, teachers and communities 
have witnessed and come to expect the very best from Bands 
of America and Music for All. Our genuine commitment to our 
mission to create, provide and expand positively life-changing 
experiences makes choosing the Bands of America Drum Major 

Institute the most logical choice. Serious pedagogy, presented by the best, in the most 
positive and fun environment in America – that’s Bands of America and Music for All. 
The Bands of America Drum Major Institute is the place to be.

CORE

Stephanie Lee
Associate Director of Bands
Vandegrift H.S., TX
Former Drum Major, Santa Clara 
Vanguard

Andrew Craft
Director of Bands
Ronald Reagan H.S., NC
Former Drum Major, Western 
Carolina Universiity “Pride of the 
Mountains”

Koji Mori
Marietta, GA
Former Drum Major, Phantom 
Regiment

Drum Major Institute 
Faculty will include:

James Stephens
Associate Director of Bands
Broken Arrow H.S., OK
Two-time Bands of America 
Grand National Champion

America’s Camp!

We want student leaders to return with ideas that perpetuate cooperation, respect, excellence and growth. 
We call our program “Leadership at its Core” and plan to build on four “pillars:”

Character

Exemplary member, marcher and 
musician

Content

Visual representation of the band 
and music

Communication

Conduit for humble and helpful 
exchange

Chemistry

The Heart and Conscience of a 
group
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DRUM MAJOR
INSTITUTE 

Announcing: the all new

Attitude, experience and artistry – the key building blocks for 
success and leadership.
These are traditions that define Bands of America. For more than 35 years student leaders and teachers have looked to Bands of 
America for the latest in marching band performance and leadership training. Drum major training, through the lens of overall 
band development, centered on personal and peer leadership have always been BOA mainstays. In 2013, Music for All launches a 
new chapter with its own Bands of America Drum Major Institute.

Who’s It For?
The Bands of America Drum Major Institute is not just for new or current drum majors. It is also for students aspiring to be drum 
majors, in addition to those currently in positions or aspiring to develop as leaders in their band and in life. Choosing to come 
can be a student’s personal choice, a teacher’s choice to acquire and maximize student (leadership) resources to improve the 
program, or a parent’s desire to see his or her child take the next step in their development. More often than not, it’s all of the 
above…and we promise to deliver results. 

The Best Educators and Leaders
The BOA Drum Major Institute features top music educators with national experience. Our faculty members are educational 
professionals who are also former drum majors from university bands and drum and bugle corps. Each member of the faculty is a 
licensed and active music educator. Our faculty brings real experience and a successful track record from every perspective.

A Sound and Modern Curriculum
The Bands of America Drum Major Institute at 
the Music for All Summer Symposium promises 
to deliver the pedagogy and tools needed to be a 
prepared and successful drum major. Our modern 
and expanded curriculum for drum majors, includes instruction and hands-on 
experiences in conducting and techniques and score study basics, marching 
fundamentals and teaching methods, rehearsal and teaching techniques, student 
leadership and effective communication

Students receive the most current and relevant approaches to being a well-
respected conductor and leader, while learning how to improve themselves 
organizationally and motivationally. Regardless of prior experience or band style, 
our curriculum will encourage and support all levels of development.

The Right Philosophy and Attitude (Program Philosophy and Curriculum)
Our program is designed to help equip young leaders with advanced leadership techniques 
and the latest knowledge available to face their high school years (and life) with patience, 
strength, and vision.

Bands of America Drum Major 
Institute Core Teaching Principles

The BOA Drum Major Institute will create opportunities 
 that promote honorable Character, 

    comprehensive Content, effective Communication 

and, the final ingredient for ensemble cohesion and 
  individual enrichment, Chemistry.

CORE

Bobby Lambert
Institute Coordinator
Associate Director of Bands
Marian Catholic H.S., IL
Former Drum Major, Western 
Carolina Universiity “Pride of the 
Mountains”

Maurice Burgess
Director of Choral and Drama 
Activities,
Broome H.S., SC
Former Drum Major, Western 
Carolina University

Andrew Craft
Director of Bands
Ronald Reagan H.S., NC
Former Drum Major, Western 
Carolina Universiity “Pride of the 
Mountains”

Stephanie Lee
Associate Director of Bands
Vandegrift H.S., TX
Former Drum Major, Santa Clara 
Vanguard

Koji Mori
Marietta, GA
Former Drum Major, Phantom 
Regiment

Kim Shuttlesworth
Director of Bands, James Bowie 
High School Austin, TX
Former Drum Major, The 
University of Texas at Austin 
“Showband of the Southwest”

James Stephens
Associate Director of Bands
Broken Arrow H.S., OK
Two-time Bands of America 
Grand National Champion

We invite you, especially music educators, to go 
online at www.musicforall.org/drum-major to explore 
more of our curriculum philosophy.

Drum Major Institute 
Faculty will include:
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presented by 

www.musicforall.org
Learn more and register online Save when you register by 

March 31, 2013

100% of directors would 
recommend that students 
attend

97% of students would 
recommend it to their 
friends

We’re holding fees flat – 
attend 2013 at 2012 prices!

America’s Camp!

Official Student Travel PartnerOfficial Uniform Sponsor Official Equipment SponsorNational Presenting Sponsor Strategic Advocacy PartnerCorporate SponsorPrograms of Music for All

Get energized, learn new skills 
and develop leadership with our 
immersive curriculum in all areas 
at the Music for All Summer 
Symposium.

NEW! Bands of America
   Drum Major Institute 
Concert Band
Jazz Band
Marching Band
Orchestra
Percussion
Color Guard
Directors’ Academy

Live concerts nightly, including the 
Yamaha Young Performing Artists 
and DCI Central Indiana.

Leave the driving to us! Go online 
to see bus routes departing from 
various points across the country.
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Learn more and register online

www.musicforall.org

June 24-29, 2013
Ball State University Muncie, IN

Leadership Weekend Experience: 
June 22-24

CONCERT BAND
Orchestra

National Percussion SymposiumCOLOR GUARD
Marching Band Jazz Band

Directors’ Academy

Drum Major Institute
Bands of America

presented by 

Leave the driving to 
us with scheduled 
bus routes.

Official Student Travel PartnerOfficial Uniform Sponsor Official Performance 
Equipment Sponsor

National Presenting Sponsor Strategic Advocacy PartnerCorporate Sponsor Programs of Music for All

NEW! 



Bring 12 students and attend TOTALLY FREE! 
Bring 6 students and attend TUITION FREE! 
Go to musicforall.org for more details.EEFR

Color Guard 
Instructor Academy
The Color Guard Instructor Academy is perfect for 
Color Guard instructors at all points in their career. 
From the beginning instructor to the seasoned 
veteran who likes to stay current, the Color Guard 
Instructor Academy gives instructors the chance to 
meet and interact with other color guard instructors 
from across the country and exchange ideas on 
how to run a successful program. The Academy will 
include:

•	 Private consultation session to discuss your 
upcoming fall show

•	 The chance to observe or join in on the student 
color guard classes taught by some of the finest 
instructors in the activity

•	 Small group session with The Cavaliers guard 
and staff

•	 Movement classes that break down the basics 
and inspire choreography ideas 

•	 Detailed discussion on all things ‘equipment’ 
including taping, weighting, and designing what 
your color guard will spin

•	 A week of classes that are tailored to the needs 
of the participants

•	 Collaboration with other color guard instructors 
and band directors from across the country

•	 Differentiated instruction on all pieces of 
equipment

Susie Harloff, Color Guard Instructor Academy and 
MFA Summer Symposium Color Guard Coordinator

Control Your Own Experience
Customize your curriculum with choices focusing on a 
wide range of tracks and topics relevant to today’s band 
director in concert band, jazz, marching and technology. 
Experience classroom rehearsal techniques, conducting, 
literature, marching band design, jazz band, pedagogy, 
technology, organization and administration, programming 
and more. You also have access to observe all the student 
division classes, watching master teachers in all areas of 
instrumental instruction in action. 

Peer-to-Peer Networking 
Network with other directors and experts who share 
your passion for teaching music, both in and out of the 
classroom. Meals and director social events are valuable 
times for relaxing, catching up and getting new ideas for 
your own program. 

Professional Development 
MFA knows that continuing education and ongoing 
professional development is important. Music for All can 
certify your participation in the Summer Symposium to 
satisfy professional development requirements. Graduate 
Credit is also available for directors wishing to register for it 
through Ball State University.

Dream Team Faculty
The faculty includes dozens of the most respected and 
successful music educators teaching today, at the high 
school, middle school and collegiate level. 

The Cavaliers In Residence
The Cavaliers Drum and Bugle Corps will be in residence, 
with Directors’ sessions featuring the corps, sections and 
their award-winning instructional staff. The Cavaliers 
will also work with the student Marching Band division, 
preparing for a combined performance Friday night at the 
DCI Central Indiana show.

Great Facilities
Directors will stay in an outstanding residence hall on the 
Ball State campus, featuring state-of-the-art technology and 
environmentally friendly design and construction. Ball State 
also features free Wifi campus-wide.

Universal Pedagogy for Schools Small 
and Large; Suburban, Rural and Urban
Whether you’re a teacher who has years of experience or a 
teacher at the start of your career; teaching in a rural setting, 
urban or suburban; a small school or large – the pedagogy 
offered is relevant to band directors from a wide range of 
teaching environments. Music for All presenters represent 
a range of school sizes and settings, providing insight and 
expertise from directors dealing with real-world situations.

Track for middle school teachers, too
The Middle School/Young Teacher Academy is designed to 
deliver a curriculum that will arm middle school teachers 
and young music educators with the tools they need to 
provide their students with a positively life-changing 
experience. Through a progressive curriculum, the Middle 
School/Young Teacher Academy at the Summer Symposium 
will provide a “hands-on” education that will prepare young 
teachers to thrive, not just survive! 

Download session PDFs
Download PDFs of many of the handouts 
from the 2012 Directors’ Academy at 
www.musicforall.org in the 
Symposium Directors’ area.

Video sessions online
Watch a collection of featured 2012 Directors’ 
sessions from 2012 at musicforall.org, including
Show Planning for Small Marching Bands with 
John Howell and Glenn Fugett.

Directors’ 
Academy
at the Music for All
Summer Symposium,
presented by

For High School, 
Middle School and 
Future Band Directors

Please display the reverse side of this poster in your band room, 
but first...read below – the Summer Symposium for YOU, too!

We invite you to also look at the opportunity to serve as a bus captain, 
organizing a bus with your students and promoting the bus with Music for 
All’s help and marketing assistance to students from other schools. As a 
bus captain you will:

•	 Attend	the	Summer	Symposium	at	no	cost	–	a	$735	value

•	 Increase	your	student	count!	You	would	count	each	registered	and	
paying student camper on your bus as one of your students, entitling 
you to one free student or director slot for each 12 paying campers on 
the	bus	–	a	$599-$735	value,	That’s	in	addition	to	any	other	director	
or partner school being able to attend free for each twelve students 
from their school (whether on the bus or not), or to enroll tuition free 
(a	$330	value),	if	six	or	more	students	enroll	from	their	school.

•	 Offer	students	our	lowest	enrollment	fees	for	longer	periods	of	time	
($499	if	they	commit	and	make	a	$250	deposit	prior	to	March	31	and	
$549	if	they	enroll	after	March	31,	but	prior	to	May	21).

Bill Galvin, Music for All Educational Consultant, will be available 
throughout the process to offer guidance and questions. Bill successfully 
organized a bus from the Pittsburgh area to the Summer Symposium for 
many years.To learn more about becoming an MFA Summer Symposium 
Bus Captain, contact Bill:

Bill Galvin, MFA educational team
724.413.6956
bgalvin01@comcast.net

Meet with the Masters: 
Our one-on-one Directors’ Lounge brings 

you a team of educators offering personal 
consultation on your program, show 

design, conducting, concert programming, 
drill writing and more. It’s like a director’s 
private lesson with leading experts in the 
Master Teacher Lounge, Marching Design 

Lounge and Technology Lounge. 

Lounge faculty office hours: 
8 a.m.-6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

!OW W
NEW! Percussion 
Specialist Academy 
W – World class immersion in relevant concepts
O – Ownership in all aspects of a modern, educational 
environment
W – Winning concepts for the modern percussion 
specialist and program 

Music for All presents the new “W.O.W.!”	IMMERSION	
EXPERIENCE	for	Percussion	Specialists	at	the	2013	Music	
for All Summer Symposium. Re-branded with a modern 
approach	to	give	it	the	WOW	factor,	the	2013	version	of	
what was formally titled the Drum Instructor Academy 
includes modern concepts taught by some of today’s most 
successful percussion specialists. MFA has assembled 
a faculty that is leading the surge in modern percussion 
education, technology and application. The following 
offerings are intended to advance the modern percussion 
specialist’s education and program.

The 2013 “W.O.W!” Track curriculum includes: 

•	 Education	immersion
•	 Technology	immersion
•	 Application	opportunity	results

Michael McIntosh, Percussion Specialist Academy and 
MFA Summer Symposium Percussion Coordinator

Visit musicforall.org/percussion-specialist-academy to 
see more details on the Percussion Specialist Academy 
curriculum.

Music	for	All	is	in	year	two	of	our	“Get	On	
the Bus” program that enable students to 
travel	to	the	camp	efficiently	and	safely	
on buses departing from points across the 
country.
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Testimonials 
from 2013 Bands of America Drum Major Institute Participants

Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

Second week of  band for us. so excited to be using the 
skills I gained at DMI. And yes for the first time ever 
I’m super excited about doing basics, which is making 
the rest of  my band excited!
– Joshua

For a while I thought to be a good leader you had to 
be perfect and great at everything you did and it took 
me a while to realize that that wasn’t the case. Leaders 
aren’t measured by perfection. We’re all going to make 
a mistake and true leadership is measured by a person’s 
ability to learn from their mistakes and pick themselves 
back up again. We won’t accomplish anything if  we are 
afraid to leave our comfort zones. Don’t be afraid to 
take a chance because the worst that could happen is 
you make a mistake. Then you just have to try again.
– Jessica

I keep looking around wondering how on Earth I’m 
going to top my experience last week at DMI...I’m 
not. I know it sounds corny but I have started to look 
at the world differently and whenever something bad 
happens around me, I’m going to channel my experi-
ence in Muncie. If  everyone acted like the people that 
attended MFA, our world would be a much better 
place. I learned so much more than leadership skills 
and conducting techniques. Thank you MFA...thanks 
for everything :)
– Katherine

I’m so proud to call myself  an alumni of  the first ever 
DMI! I’m already missing you guys and all of  MFA
– Raven

I am so sad that camp is over. Even if  I didn’t get to 
meet everyone… I felt like we all had a connection. 
Being drum majors brought us all together as a family 
in just a matter of  one week. I look back at my experi-
ences at DMI and I wouldn’t have changed them for 
anything. I learned a wealth of  knowledge thanks to 
some of  the most fantastic teachers! Love DMI!
– Whitney

I‘m not sure if  I can actually put into words what I 
experienced this past week. I went into camp as an 
inexperienced senior Drum Major, but at DMI age 

doesn’t really matter. Everyone is so accepting and 
encouraging. I don’t think I’ve met 384 people who 
clap as much as we do. But that’s part of  what defines 
us. We came together and performed as one group. It’s 
the passion, dedication, and openness of  everyone I 
met that allowed us to bond in five days. Bobby Lam-
bert led us to greatness without us even realizing it. I 
didn’t realize how far we had come until we stood on 
that floor and saluted each other and said Bravo! We 
have set the standard high for those who follow and 
continue the arrow. Remember we are the tip of  that 
arrow. This week really was a band kid’s dream come 
true, and I can stand with 384 of  my new best friends 
and tell everyone I was a part of  it. Bravo to us all!
– Nikki

So grateful to be a part of  the first ever MFA Drum 
Major Institute. I will forever wear this necklace with 
pride. Thanks to everyone for making it such an amaz-
ing week!
– Tyler

Student-created post, shared online.
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Best Educational Program: Bands of America Drum Major Institute

Testimonials continued 

I had a LIFE CHANGING experience at the Leader-
ship Weekend combined with the Drum Major Insti-
tute. Thanks to Bobby and all of  the staff  and SWAGs. 
I CANNOT WAIT FOR NEXT YEAR
– Daniel

To my DMI family, this has truly been a life– changing 
week :) I came into MFA not knowing what to expect 
and scared for what was to come. Now, as a first year 
drum major, I am proud to say that I have not only 
learned how to conduct, but also what truly makes a 
group of  people great. You’re all amazing and I can’t 
wait to hear all the stories about the marching season!
– Abby

This week was one of  the best weeks of  my life! I am 
a “vet,” and I expected to only gain more knowledge 
about conducting and being a drum major. However, 
I have gained 384 brothers and sisters. I saw this in 
another post, but I will reiterate what it said. It would 
be spectacular if  everyone wore their token under their 
uniforms, because we are more than just drum majors. 
We are the first class of  DMI!
– Christopher

Normally I get really homesick when I’m away from 
home for a long time. But this week was different. This 
week I felt like I was at home. At home with my DMI 
family of  384! I love all of  y’all, thanks for the best 
week of  my life!
– PJ

I had a great time here and would not want to be any-
where else for a drum major workshop.
– Name undisclosed

The entire experience was amazing. I’ve loved every 
second. The teachers, staff  and SWAG team for DMI 
were incredibly smart, talented and knowledgeable. I’m 
recommending this camp for my two junior drum ma-
jors back home. They will be attending next year.
– Name undisclosed

IT WAS AWESOME!
– Natalie

I love and will miss every single person I have met this 
week. It has truly been life– changing and inspiring… 
something I will never forget. MFA not only teaches 
music, but life.
– Julian

The camp went above and beyond what I expected… 
an amazing experience! So many people from all over 
the country come together to make amazing music, and 
build the best WE that WE can be!
– Austin

This camp is the best camp I ever attended… I HIGH-
LY recommend for anyone to come to this camp!
– Arlington

Thank you to every SWAG, teacher, administrators 
etc. who made this camp run smoothly. Us kids were 
spoiled by the quality of  teaching and I will take the 
lessons I’ve learned here and utilize them for the rest of  
my life!
– Tim

Summer Symposium inspired me to make my band bet-
ter using the skills I learned… The Summer Symposium 
is a fantastic path to making great musicians, especially 
in the DMI track.
– Will

For being the first ever Drum Major Institute, the camp 
set a standard beyond all of  my expectations. This camp 
forges great leaders by starting self– motivation and 
camaraderie; anyone with the chance to go to this camp 
will be positively affected.
– Jared

This past week, my world grew immensely. I met people 
from all over the country, learned from truly the best, 
most qualified staff, and enjoyed learning the material! 
It truly opened my eyes to the larger world of  march-
ing band/school musicianship and I wouldn’t change a 
thing.
– Shalini

DMI was a life– changing experience.
– Bethany

Thank you so much. I wish I had the words to express 
how this has changed me and made me better human 
being. It was so incredible and all I can think of  is 
thank you.
– Claire

This camp was the best music camp I’ve ever attended. 
I can’t wait to come back next year!
– Brandon



Facebook Cover, Profile and Badge Images
Music for All created and shared a series of DMI and Summer Symposium images on Facebook. Fans, friends and DMI registrants were 
encouraged to use the images for their own Facebook page cover and profile photos and to share on their timeline.



www.musicforall.org • Bands of America Drum Major Institute Landing Page
www.musicforall.org/drum-major



Facebook Group: “2013 MFA DMI”
This student created and driven Facebook group (with administrator access for the division coordinator and key Music for All staff ) 
provides a space for DMI students to continue to be actively engaged and connected to each other. They use the group to share ideas, 
ask for help and advice, post photos and updates of their own band leadership experiences and keep up with each others’ progress 
back home, post-camp.
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Merchandise

MFA Summer Symposium merchandise was available for purchase throughout the Drum Major Institute event, including 
the a t-shirt commemorating the first-ever Bands of America Drum Major Institute, the official Symposium t-shirt and the 
popular track jacket in black with MFA embroidered logo.

The1st

Merchandise

MFA Summer Symposium merchandise was available for purchase throughout the Drum Major Institute 
event, including the a t-shirt commemorating the first-ever Bands of America Drum Major Institute, the official 
Symposium t-shirt and the popular track jacket in black with MFA embroidered logo.
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Drum Major Institute Notebook
Every Bands of America Drum Major Institute participant received a binder filled with instructional and resources materials from the 
faculty.
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Drum Major Institute “CORE” Necklace

“One corps, one family.” This slogan used during the BOA DMI week came to summarize the connection and community created and 
felt by all of the students who were part of the debut program. At the end of the week, division coordinator Bobby Lambert and the 
DMI staff presented each of the 380+ DMI students with a necklace. This necklace, worn throughout the week by the staff, symbolized 
the “arrow” and forward direction illustrated in the DMI materials and promotions, representing the CORE teaching principals of 
“Character, Content, Communication and Chemistry.”

The necklace immediately became a symbol for the students of their DMI experience and the bonds they’d formed with each other. 
Some students have enhanced their necklace with their school colors. They are sharing ideas online about wearing their necklaces 
throughout the upcoming competitive marching band season under their uniforms as a way to identify themselves and others a “BOA 
DMI.” Some examples of photos posted online by DMI students are below.



Screenshot: Drum Major Institute Final Performance and Videos
The students of the Bands of America Drum Major Institute culminated their experience with a conducting and performance exhibition  
for parents, family members and other camp division students, teachers and staff. Video highlights of that performance and other DMI 
camp videos is on Music for All’s Youtube channel.

www.youtube.com/musicforalltv • playlist “2013 MFA Summer Symposium”



Bands of America Drum Major Institute



Leadership at its CORE! 




